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All things are possible…if we only believe.  Write your 

vision…make it plain and run with it! 
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Beyond the Impossible – Possibility Book 

I’ve always loved vision boards.  Writing your vision and keeping it before your 

face.   

It has been a powerful tool in my hand for many years. Because I have seen the 

fruit of this prophetic act, I have taught this principle to many people along my 

journey. 

I began with a simple bulletin board where I placed a picture of what I was 

praying for.  By doing this, I knew I was obeying the word of God found in 

Habakkuk 2:2, write the vision and make it plain.  

Along with the photo, I added a scripture reference.  The one I was standing on 

for that prayer to come to pass. 

The Bible teaches us that when we write the vision and make it plain, we can run 

with it. 

The word vision in this scripture denotes what we see. Therefore, your vision 

would consist of what you desire to see for your future, your business, your family 

or your ministry. Once you make it plain, literally put it before your face so that 

you can see it, you are well able to run with it and lay hold of it. 

Matthew 19:26 tells us that some things are impossible with man but with God all 

things are possible. We find the same truth in Mark 9:23 which states, all things 

are possible to him who believes.  

The word things refers to any word or object or thing. It is literally saying 

“anything is possible with God, anything.” 

The word possible means that the power is already in the thing/promise to 

empower it to come to pass.  



It’s like planting flower seeds – there is life and ability within the seed to grow the 

flowers you desire to see – this is the same principle. When God says all things are 

possible to him who believes, He is saying “whatever you believe Me for, if it is in 

My word, it has the ability within itself to come to pass, to literally grow what you 

desire to see.”  

Our part is believing – and keeping that promise before our face – thus the 

Possibility Book was born. 

As I said earlier, it began with a vision board.  One that I made new each year and 

hung on the wall in my office.  To keep what I was praying for before my eyes.  

When I began to travel more, I wanted to be able to take my vision board with me 

– so I could continue praying over it daily.  God gave me the idea of making a 

vision book, one I could easily take with me.   

Hopefully, we have made it easy for you to do the same.  Simply print out as many 

pages as you choose, place them in a notebook or spiral bound book and you can 

take your vision board anywhere you go. 

This book will guide you and enable you to place each prayer request on the 

pages within. We created the pages so you could paste a photo or picture of your 

prayer request or what you are praying for on the pages of this book along with a 

scripture reference.  (I print mine off on card stock paper, as it is more durable) 

On the back of each page we have made a place to keep a record of the date and 

details of each answered prayer – as you do this – your faith will increase by leaps 

and bounds. 

It’s a simple, yet powerful tool you hold in your hand. God says, “write the vision 

and make it plain.”  

We know that a picture is worth a thousand words, therefore when we add a 

picture; it becomes an even more powerful form of vision. 



Dr. Norvel Hayes taught me a biblical principle that has served me well over the 

years. He told me about the story of Abraham and how God told him to look out 

across the land, as far as he could see that was what God would give him. God is 

still saying this to us today, as far as you can see or perceive, that is what He is 

willing and able to give you.  

How far and large can you see? 

Perhaps you have trouble believing what you want to see happen in your life – 

this possibility book will help you with that. Each day as you pray over each page 

and meditate on the word of God concerning your prayer, your faith will increase, 

and you will begin to see it – once you do that, it is yours; it is only a matter of 

time before it comes to pass in your life. 

In 2 Kings 6:17, Elijah prayed that his servants eyes would be opened to see all 

God was doing on their behalf, it is my prayer as you begin your journey of 

possibilities that God will do the same for you – open your spiritual eyes and allow 

you to see all God has for you. The New Testament says that we can’t even 

fathom all the good God has prepared for us – I believe that and it is my earnest 

desire that you begin to walk in all the wonderful things God has for you. 

Today, you begin a journey past the impossible and into all those things that are 

possible with God. Let your imagination run free, dream big and ask big – He is a 

big God and He sent His only Son that you might have abundant life and enjoy it 

to the full, until it overflows. He paid such a great price for you to have access to 

all that be-longs to you, receive it all today and begin to write your vision, make it 

plain and lay hold of it. And one last thing…Enjoy the journey! 

Matthew 18:19 teaches us that where two agree as touching anything, it will be done for them 

by their Father in heaven, therefore I pray with you today:  Father, I thank You for the person 

who is reading this, who is about to begin their journey into all the possibilities You have in store 

for them. May they lay hold of and possess every single promise. May they be amazed at the 

wonderful things You have in Your hands to give them. May they see that everything they can 

imagine is possible to them and for them. Father, I come into agreement with every vision and 

prayer throughout this book – I join my faith to theirs and I declare with them that they lay hold 

of all You have for them, this day, in Jesus name. Amen and So Be It. 
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ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE TO HIM WHO BELIEVES. 
MARK 9:23 
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THIS IS THE LORD’S DOING AND IT IS MARVELOUS IN OUR EYES. 
PSALM 118:23 


